
Betreff: [Boell-interna�onal] Webnews #15
Von: Petra Tesch <tesch@web-und-lernen.de>
Datum: 30.08.2016 14:15
An: boell-interna�onal@web-und-lernen.de

Dear all, hope you are fine a�er a marvellous vaca�on and gathered new strength and ideas for
your work.

Let me start this news with some requests:

(1) Berlin needs your photos for its Instagram-presenta�on: Your favourite restaurant for luch
break, the view from your office window, a photo of the team (if all agree), snapshots showing
your every-day-life and thus illustra�ng how diverse and interna�onal the founda�on is. Please
add a short descrip�on and send them to: internetredak�on@boell.de
There are no limita�ons with respect to sizes and formats but if possible, send preferably
square-formats, not too small, maybe 1200 x 1200 px. Big thanks in advance.

(2) ... and one more news before I will start with all the technical issues: The new book by
Barbara Unmüßig, Lili Fuhr and Thomas Fatheuer "Inside the Green Economy: Promises and
Pi�alls" can now be ordered on amazon.
So if you shared the dossier h�ps://www.boell.de/de/node/290281, please provide a link there.

(3) The ar�cle (in the BREXIT dossier) wri�en by Raja Mohan A�er Brexit: India's solidarity with
Britain and Europe is now avalaible for Content Sharing within the hbs universe. However, the
author would like to be informed when someone used it. So please kindly no�fy the author
CRMohan@ceip.org if you shared it.

What's new?

(1) Publica�ons can be shared using Content Sharing. The default se�ng: "Sharable" was now
set for publica�ons too. However, the precondi�on is that the resp. publica�on is CC-licensed or
at least licensed for sharing within the hbs-universe.

(2) Finally (a�er almost two years) you can now add more than one coopera�on partner to your
calendar events. To do so, first create the coopera�on partner info in Content - Add content -
Coopera�onpartner
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and then assign it to the event in the EDIT EVENT FORM:

It works in the same way as assigning authors to ar�cles.
The old field coopera�on partner(s)/Coopera�on logo s�ll exists but should not be used any
longer.

(3) Events can now be excluded from being shown in the public calendar (neither via search) or
, so that only users to who got the direct link for the event will be able to see the informa�on.
This may be useful if you want to use the calendar for internal or closed events. The label has
not been translated into English yet, but the op�on can already be used:
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Veranstaltung ausblenden = Hide event in calendar grid box
Veranstaltung in externen Listen ausblenden = Hide event in list and the search

(4) Embedding videos with a fixed start �me: In vimeo and on Youtube you can set a �mestamp
for your videos. This �mestamp defines from when on your video can be watched (by default:
immediately a�er upload). Here is a screenshot for YouTube:
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When se�ng this �mestamp, the embed-URL will change. You can now use this enhanced URL
in the videos embedded in your Assets & Media sec�on of the ar�cle-edit form.

(5) The forma�ng of website printouts has been significantly improved.

Coming up soon

(1) Show/hide in views will be available for publica�ons. If this op�on (in the EDIT-PRODUCT
form) is set, publica�ons will not be shown in automa�c lists on your category landingpages.
This may be helpful for instance, if you want to determine that a certain publica�on is to be
shown only in hand-picked dossiers where you have placed them manually.

(2) A No�fica�on will be sent out to readers who commented on website ar�cles if anyone sent
out a follow-up comment.

Tips & Tricks
Hope, this is helpful: I have produced some English videos about Content Sharing of dossiers for
the help-pages: h�p://help.boell.de/en/categories/best-prac�ce
The password to watch the videos is --boell+ Two more videos will follow this week.
Website-login is required to access the help pages.

Crea�ve Commons
If possible, please use the CC-contract templates (provided on boellcity:
h�ps://www.boellcity.org/en/templates) if you commission work with external authors,
photographers etc.
The main advantages for copyright holders are:

her/his work can/will be spread and not just used by the organiza�on which
commissioned the work
she/he doesn't need to nego�ate with every possible user about the par�cular
permissions and rights of usage as the CC-licenses provide a clear legal basis
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A frequently asked ques�on is: Do the authors get paid or do they have to provide their work
for free?

And the answer is a clear: Yes, of course they get paid.

However, if they don't agree, you will have to use the non-CC-templates.

Please, as copyright ques�ons are vital, just asked me if you are not sure about Crea�ve
Commons.

Plagiarism

I had asked about your experience with plagiarism and got some feedback. Thank you. A�er
another consulta�on between Steffen Heizmann and Anne�e Maennel it was decided that it is
too few cases which happened more or less occasionally. Thus the endangerment or loss of
reputa�on is not really relevant enough to by a so�ware with the necessary licenses. However,
please keep your eyes open and further inform me if this happens.

Hoping that my informa�on was useful, I am sending warm regards to all of you,

Petra

-- 
--------------------------
IED
Petra Tesch

fon: +49 30 2924240
mobil: +49 177 835 49 68
Mail: tesch@web-und-lernen.de

_______________________________________________
boell-international Mailingliste
JPBerlin - Politischer Provider
boell-international@web-und-lernen.de
https://listen.jpberlin.de/mailman/listinfo/boell-international
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